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Study Session
February 19, 2019
The Arapahoe County Board of County Commissioners typically holds weekly Study Sessions on
Monday and Tuesday. Study Sessions (except for Executive Sessions) are open to the public
and items for discussion are included on this agenda. Agendas (except for Executive Sessions
agendas) are available through the Commissioners’ Office or through the County’s web site at
www.arapahoegov.com. Please note that the Board may discuss any topic relevant to County
business, whether or not the topic has been specifically noticed on this agenda. In particular, the
Board typically schedules time each Monday under “Committee Updates” to discuss a wide
range of topics. In addition, the Board may alter the times of the meetings throughout the day, or
cancel or reschedule noticed meetings. Questions about this agenda? Contact the
Commissioners’ Office at 303-795-4630 or by e-mail at commissioners@arapahoegov.com

Study Session Topics
8:15 A.M. Calendar Updates (WHR)
BoCC Administration Manager
8:45 A.M. BOCC Updates (WHR)
Board of County Commissioners
10:00 A.M. *2019 Arapahoe County Fair Planning Update (WHR)
Discussion with the Fair management staff and the Fair Executive Team on the 2019
Arapahoe County Fair event planning, logistics, and entertainment, including proposed
changes to the parking fees per car and location of the Livestock Sale Dinner
Request: Information/Direction
Matt Bixenman, Fairgrounds Operations Supervisor, Open Spaces
Glen Poole, Operations Manager, Open Spaces
Shannon Carter, Intergovernmental Relations and Open Spaces Director
Don Klemme, Director, Community Resources
Michelle Halstead, Director, Communication and Administrative Services
Tim Aston, Director, CSU Extension, Community Resources
Todd Weaver, Budget Manager, Finance
Tiffanie Bleau, Senior Assistant County Attorney
Documents:
BSR_2019_AC_FAIR_PLANNING_UPDATE.PDF
2019_PRE_FAIR_SURVEY.PDF
OUTBREAK REPORT_ ARAPAHOE COUNTY FAIR.PDF

Tiffanie Bleau, Senior Assistant County Attorney
Documents:
BSR_2019_AC_FAIR_PLANNING_UPDATE.PDF
2019_PRE_FAIR_SURVEY.PDF
OUTBREAK REPORT_ ARAPAHOE COUNTY FAIR.PDF
Break
12:00 P.M. Department Director Update (BoCC Conference Room)
Bryan Weimer, Director, Public Works and Development
Board of County Commissioners
1:00 P.M. Department Director Update (BoCC Conference Room)
Michelle Halstead, Director, Communications and Administrative Services
Board of County Commissioners
2:00 P.M. Department Director Update (BoCC Conference Room)
Manisha Singh, Director, Strategy and Performance
Board of County Commissioners
3:00 P.M. *Drop In (WHR)
Board of County Commissioners
1. Proposed Sleep Unit Construction Inspection At Cherry Creek Innovation Campus
Discussion of a request regarding the Building Division performing inspection on
"sleeping units" (tiny homes) that will be placed in the City and County of Denver to
serve the homeless out of the Beloved Community Village, as the construction will be
occurring at the Cherry Creek Innovation Campus in Dove Valley Business Park
Request: Information/Direction
Bryan Weimer, Director, Public Works and Development
Keith Ashby, Purchasing Manager, Finance
Robert Hill, Senior Assistant County Attorney
Documents:
TINY HOUSE DROP-IN BSR 2-11-19 .PDF
TINY HOME MOU DRAFT 2-11-19.PDF
TINY HOME PERMIT FEE ESTIMATE .PDF
2. Town Of Bennett Request For Participation In I-70 And SH-79 Interchange Improvements
Proposed For 2020-2023 TIP
Request for direction from the Board of County Commissioners regarding the request
from the Town of Bennett for Arapahoe County to participate in their proposed
interchange improvement project at the I-70 and SH-79 Interchange
Request: Information/Direction
Bryan Weimer, Director, Public Works and Development
Todd Weaver, Budget Manager, Finance
Robert Hill, Senior Assistant County Attorney
Documents:
I-70 AND SH79 BENNETT FUNDING REQUEST BSR 2-11-19 .PDF
BENNETT SH79 AND I70 INTERCHANGE.PDF
SIGNED COPY OF LETTER TO JEFF BAKER.PDF
SIGNED KING SOOPERS LETTER OF SUPPORT FOR I-70 AND SH 79
INTERCHANGE PROJECT.PDF
3:20 P.M. *Executive Session (WHR)
Executive Study Session and County Attorney Administrative Meeting [Section 24-6-402
(4)C.R.S.](As required by law, specific agenda topics will be announced in open meeting

SIGNED COPY OF LETTER TO JEFF BAKER.PDF
SIGNED KING SOOPERS LETTER OF SUPPORT FOR I-70 AND SH 79
INTERCHANGE PROJECT.PDF
3:20 P.M. *Executive Session (WHR)
Executive Study Session and County Attorney Administrative Meeting [Section 24-6-402
(4)C.R.S.](As required by law, specific agenda topics will be announced in open meeting
prior to the commencement of the closed and confidential portion of this session) (WHR)
Ron Carl, County Attorney
4:00 P.M. Administrative Meeting - Board And Committees (BoCC Conference
Room)
Board of County Commissioners
* To Be Recorded As Required By Law
WHR - West Hearing Room

Arapahoe County is committed to making its public meetings accessible to persons with disabilities.
Assisted listening devices are available. Ask any staff member and we will provide one for you.
If you need special accommodations, contact the Commissioners’ Office at 303-795-4630 or Relay
Colorado 711.
Please contact our office at least 3 days in advance to make arrangements.
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BOARD SUMMARY REPORT
Date:

February 7, 2019

To:

Board of County Commissioners

Through:

Shannon Carter, Open Spaces and Intergovernmental Relations Director
Don Klemme, Community Resources Director
Michelle Halstead, Communication and Administrative Services Director
Tim Aston, CSU Extension Director

From:

Glen Poole, Open Space Operations Manager
Matt Bixenman, Fairgrounds Site Manager

Subject:

2019 Arapahoe County Fair Planning

Direction/Information
Fair management staff and the Fair Executive Team will provide updates on 2019 Arapahoe
County Fair event planning, logistics and entertainment.
Request and Recommendation
Staff is seeking support to increase the Fair parking fee from $5 per car to $10 per car and for
support of the Executive Team’s recommendation to move the Livestock Sale Dinner to a new
location outside of the Livestock Pavilion.
Background
The Arapahoe County Fair is an opportunity to showcase the Fairgrounds Event Center and Park,
support 4-H youth programming and sponsor a family-oriented event for County residents. Fair
Management and the Fair Executive Team collaborate on an annual basis to set County Fair
goals and outcomes. Fair Management proposed changes to the 2019 Fair parking fee, the
location of the Livestock Sale Dinner and to Sunday evening’s entertainment line-up. The
Executive Team supports these proposed changes and recommended Fair Management provide
the Board with an update.

Links to Align Arapahoe
Fiscal Responsibility (Financial Health, Revenue Trend)
Quality of Life (Healthy Environment, Physical Health)
Heritage Site Programming
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Discussion
The Arapahoe County Fair is the County’s largest public event. Fair Management, CSU
Extension and the Fair Executive Team continuously work to improve the professionalism,
quality, public safety and visitor experience of the County Fair. This year’s Fair planning process
involves supporting several department staff changes, the evolution of Fair Management
responsibilities, and the need to offset the increasing costs of event operation.
Fair Management is building relationships with new staff within the Communication &
Administrative Services Department and the Sheriff’s Office. The Fair has implemented a more
cohesive approach to securing event sponsorships and marketing/advertising, with events within
the fair (i.e. Boots not Suits, Craft Brew Festival) being part of the larger umbrella of the Fair
and efforts coordinated through a single point of contact. Fair Management also reached out to
the new Sheriff’s Office staff to provide for the continuity of fair public safety and emergency
management operations. Fair Management is also in the ongoing process of building
relationships with South Metro Fire Rescue Authority staff as this will only be their second year
supporting fire and emergency management services for the County Fair, after their merger with
Cunningham Fire.
The County Fair budget is supported by daily gate and parking fees. These fees allow the County
to offset the costs of hosting and operating the event. Over the last several years, expenses
associated with operating the County Fair have increased due to inflationary impacts on the cost
of rental equipment, contract staffing, and entertainment. As a result of these increasing costs, an
online visitor/citizen survey sought public input on potentially increasing Fair fees. Sixty three
percent (63%) of the survey 387 respondents preferred an increase in the parking fee over an
increase in the gate fee. Based on the survey results, Fair Management and the Fair Executive
Team agreed to a small incremental price increase of the Fair parking fee from $5 per car to $10
per car. The increase in parking fee will provide the Fair budget with an additional $23,955 in
revenue, supporting a sustainable event cost recovery model and allow staff to continue hosting a
quality family friendly County Fair.
Public health and safety is a core responsibility for operating a successful County Fair. The 2018
Arapahoe County Fair experienced a Salmonella outbreak at the close of the event. Fair
Management worked with the Tri-County Health Department to investigate and document the
2018 incident and to provide for public notice. Tri-County Health Department recently
developed a post incident report based on their findings of the Salmonella outbreak and provided
it to the County January 2019. Based on the findings of, staff are working to mitigate the
potential for a Salmonella outbreak at the 2019 Arapahoe County Fair through historical and
additional practices:
Historic public safety and awareness practices:
• Post signage to communicate to visitors the risks of being around animals at the Fair and
the need for proper hygiene.
• Provide hand-washing stations in the Barn and at the Petting Farm.
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•

Ensure all food vendors supporting both Fair visitors and 4-H participants are compliant
with Tri-County Health food service codes.

Additional public safety and awareness practices, 2019 Fair:
• Provide public service announcements in select location during the Fair to educate Fair
guests about the risks of being around animals.
• Address Tri-County Health’s recommendation to relocate the Livestock Sale Dinner to
mitigate the risk associated with serving food within a venue housing animals.
The Fair seeks to continually offer a family-friendly County Fair that provides a fresh visitor
experience each year while meeting strategic event outcomes and maintaining the event’s overall
financial health. Fair Operations staff have developed the 2019 Fair layout, recruited new
mainstage entertainment and are in the process of planning a new cultural event for Sunday. The
continued improvement and evolution of the Arapahoe County Fair will involve incremental
improvements/change and ongoing support of the Board of County Commissioners.
Alternatives
Fair Parking Fee Increase
Alternative #1
Increase Fair parking fee from $5 per car to $10 per car. This alternative will increase
operational revenue by an estimated $23,955 and will assist in offsetting the increasing costs of
operating the County Fair. This option was supported by citizen respondents to the recent Fair
survey.
Alternative #2
Maintain Fair parking fee at $5 per car for the 2019 Fair. This alternative will keep operational
revenue at historic levels and will not offset the increasing costs of operating the County Fair.
Alternative #3
Maintain the Fair parking fee at $5 per car for the 2019 Fair while adjusting the Fair entrance
fee. This option would require coordination with the carnival operator and provide limited
revenue as this revenue is shared with the carnival operator. This option was not supported by
the citizen respondents to the recent Fair survey.
Livestock Sale Dinner Relocation
Alternative #1
Relocate the Livestock Sale Dinner that occurs on Saturday evening of Fair to a rental tent
adjacent to the Livestock Pavilion on the Central Green. The tent would be available to general
Fairgoers and 4-H program participants on Thursday, Friday and Sunday. Cost share the rental of
the tent between the Livestock Sale Committee and Arapahoe County Fair budget. This
recommendation is supported by Tri-County Health Department.
Alternative #2
Relocate the Livestock Sale Dinner that occurs on Saturday evening of Fair to the West
Exhibition Hall within the Event Center. The Home Brew Event occurs in the West Exhibition
Hall during the day on Saturday. There would not be sufficient time to reset the West Exhibition
Hall between the end of the Home Brew event and the Livestock Sale Dinner.
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Alternative #3
Take no action and allow the Livestock Sale Dinner to be hosted within the Livestock Pavilion
during the 2019 Fair. Based on the recent Arapahoe County Fair report completed by Tri-County
Health Department this alternative is not supported by Fair management, the Fair Executive
Team or Tri-County Health Department.
Fiscal Impact
Fair Parking Fee Increase
• Based on 2018 Fair attendance figures (4791 cars) increasing the Fair parking fee from
$5 per car to $10 per car the parking revenue would increase from $23,955 to $47,910.
This would provide the Fair budget with an additional $23,955 of revenue. The additional
revenue would allow Fair management to maintain historic cost recovery goals while
event operational expenses increase due to inflation.
Livestock Sale Dinner Relocation
• Fairgrounds management would rent an additional tent to be placed in the Central Green
adjacent to the Livestock Pavilion. The tent would support activities by general Fairgoers,
4-H program participants and the Livestock Sale Dinner. The estimated cost for a 60 by
90 foot rental tent with lighting and side walls is $5,000. Fair management staff is
recommending that the Livestock Sale Committee contribute $1250 toward the cost of
the rental tent for their use of the tent on Saturday.
Concurrence
Open Spaces Department
Communications and Administrative Services Department
Colorado State Extension Office, Arapahoe County
Tri-County Health Department
Attorney Comments
The County Attorney’s Office supports the information presented in this document.
Reviewed By
Shannon Carter, Open Spaces and Intergovernmental Relations Director
Don Klemme, Community Resources Director
Michelle Halstead, Communication and Administrative Services Director
Tim Aston, CSU Extension Director
Leanna Quint, Finance Department
Tiffanie Bleau, Sr. Assistant County Attorney
Attachments
• 2019 Pre-Fair Survey Results
• Tri-County Health Department, 2018 Outbreak Report AC Fair
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Outbreak of Salmonella I 4,5,12:i:- Associated with Arapahoe County Fair
Arapahoe County, Colorado
Joe Jasperse, Communicable Disease Epidemiologist, Tri-County Health Department
January 31, 2019
Background
On August 2, 2018, an Arapahoe County employee involved in coordinating the Arapahoe County Fair (held
from July 24-29, 2018) forwarded a complaint to Tri-County Health Department (TCHD) from a 4-H leader
reporting that multiple 4-H members involved in showing pigs at the fair had tested positive for Salmonella. On
the morning of August 3, 2018, two lab-confirmed Salmonella cases were reported through the Colorado
Electronic Disease Reporting System (CEDRS), both of whom reported showing pigs at the fair. TCHD
conducted an outbreak investigation to identify the source of illness and assist in developing disease control
recommendations for similar events in the future. This report summarizes the findings of the investigation.

Methods
Epidemiologic Investigation
Each laboratory-confirmed case of Salmonella was interviewed using a standardized case investigation form to
collect information on demographics, clinical history, and potential exposures. TCHD Communicable Disease
Epidemiologists conducted hypothesis-generating interviews with the initial laboratory-confirmed cases as well
as with employees from Arapahoe County, Colorado State University (CSU) Extension, and the Colorado
Department of Agriculture to gather information on other possible sources of illness at the fair.
Cohort Study
To further explore associations between exposures at the fair and illness, TCHD conducted a retrospective
cohort study among 4-H animal exhibitors and their household members who reported attending the fair. An
outbreak survey was developed in SurveyMonkey and included questions related to demographics, illness, and
several potential exposures (e.g., animal contact, food purchased from the fairgrounds, attendance at special
events/classes). A list of all 4-H animal exhibitors and their contact information was provided by CSU Extension
to TCHD. The outbreak survey was then administered via phone to 4-H animal exhibitors and their household
members by TCHD staff and a group of volunteer student interviewers trained in case investigation by the
Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE). Interviews were completed with at least one
household member from 54 of the 96 (56%) 4-H households included on the list from CSU Extension, resulting
in a total of 43 cases and 135 of their non-ill household members being included in the analysis.
Case Definitions
A confirmed case was defined as an individual who developed laboratory-confirmed Salmonella I 4,5,12:i:infection within two weeks of attending the Arapahoe County Fair on July 24-29, 2018 and whose bacterial
isolate either tested positive for CDPHE pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) patterns 12-P or 18-T or was
not tested via PFGE. A probable case was defined as an individual who developed a diarrheal illness (defined as
three or more loose stools within a 24-hour period) within two weeks of attending the Arapahoe County Fair
and who tested negative or was not tested for Salmonella infection.
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Epidemiologic Analysis
Microsoft Excel was used to generate an epidemic curve and analyze gender, age, symptoms, incubation
period, and illness duration. Univariate relative risks (RRs), multivariate adjusted odds ratios (AORs), and their
corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CIs) and p-values were calculated using Epi Info 7 software.
Analysis was restricted to animal exposures from the East Wing facility after multiple environmental samples
from this facility tested positive for the outbreak strain of Salmonella (see Results section). Exposures which
had p<0.20 on univariate analysis and at least 10% of cases exposed were included in the multivariate model.
Self-reported hand hygiene and consumption of food in or after leaving animal exhibits were also included in
multivariate analysis due to biologic plausibility since these behaviors can increase the risk of illness.
Environmental Sampling
A team comprised of epidemiologists and environmental health staff from TCHD and CDPHE visited the
Arapahoe County Fairgrounds on August 3, 2018 to collect environmental samples from the fairground animal
facilities. Eighteen environmental samples were collected from the areas and equipment in the East Wing
building that were used for the pig exhibits during the fair. Two samples were collected from areas of the
Livestock Pavilion that were not used for pig exhibits. All animals had been moved from the fairgrounds on July
29, 2018 and cleaning of the facilities was already underway when the environmental samples were collected.
A list of all environmental sampling locations is provided in Table 3 in the Results section.
Laboratory Analysis
Laboratory testing was conducted by the CDPHE laboratory. Human and environmental samples were tested
for Salmonella via culture. Serotyping, PFGE, and whole genome sequencing (WGS) were performed on
samples testing positive for Salmonella to further characterize genetic similarity.

Results
Epidemiologic Investigation
There were 50 cases associated with this outbreak, including 30 probable and 20 confirmed cases. Forty-three
(86%) of the cases were from households involved in 4-H animal exhibits while the remaining seven cases
(14%, all confirmed) were individuals reported in CEDRS who attended the fair but had no 4-H involvement.
The main symptoms reported by cases included diarrhea, abdominal cramps, nausea, and fever (Table 1). The
duration of illness ranged from 10 hours to 12 days (median: 5 days). Thirty of the 50 (60%) cases were female.
The age range of the cases was from 1 to 87 years (median: 15 years). Twenty-four (48%) of the cases reported
seeking care, including eight from an emergency room, six from a doctor’s office, five from an urgent care
center, and five from more than one type of provider. Two cases were hospitalized and there were no deaths.

Symptom
Diarrhea
Abdominal cramps
Nausea
Fever
Vomiting
Blood in stool

Table 1: Symptoms reported among cases
Number of cases
Number of cases
reporting symptom with data available
50
50
41
48
33
44
27
47
16
50
14
45

Percentage of cases
reporting symptom
100%
85%
75%
57%
32%
31%

The epidemic curve for this outbreak is shown in the Figure. The first reported illness onset was on July 24,
2018 and the last reported illness onset was on August 10, 2018.
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Figure: Epidemic curve for outbreak of Salmonella I 4,5,12:i:- at Arapahoe County Fair, 2018
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Cohort Study
Results from the univariate and multivariate analyses are shown in Table 2. The only exposure that was
significantly associated with illness at the p<0.05 level after controlling for other variables in the multivariate
analysis was cleaning a pig enclosure (AOR=5.9, 95% CI: 1.1-32.2). Age and sex were also included in the
univariate and multivariate analysis but are not shown as neither were significant at the p<0.05 level.
Table 2: Results from univariate and multivariate analysis
Univariate
Multivariate
RR (95% CI)
p-value*
AOR (95% CI)
Pig Exposures
Cleaned pig enclosure
Contact with ill pig
Bathed pig
Touched pig enclosure
Fed pig
Sat down in pig exhibit
Touched/nuzzled pig
Other Exposures
Always washed/sanitized hands
after leaving animal exhibits
Ate food inside of or after
leaving animal exhibits
Touched chicken
Walked through rabbit exhibit

p-value

4.8 (2.7-8.7)
3.9 (2.3-6.8)
3.9 (2.2-7.0)
3.6 (1.5-8.6)
3.4 (1.8-6.3)
2.7 (1.6-4.3)
2.7 (1.2-6.0)

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.007

5.9 (1.1-32.2)

0.04

2.6 (0.5-15.2)
1.5 (0.4-6.0)
0.8 (0.1-4.8)
1.1 (0.3-3.6)
0.6 (0.1-3.0)

0.28
0.59
0.78
0.86
0.57

0.6 (0.3-1.2)

0.11

1.5 (0.4-5.2)

0.50

2.3 (0.9-6.1)

0.05

1.6 (0.4-6.1)

0.47

0.5 (0.3-0.9)
1.7 (0.7-4.0)

0.01
0.18

0.5 (0.2-1.2)
2.2 (0.6-7.8)

0.10
0.21

*Results from Pearson’s chi-squared test or Fisher’s exact test if any expected cell count <5.

Self-reported contact with a pig experiencing fever or loose stool was significantly associated with illness in
univariate analysis (RR=3.9, 95% CI: 2.3-6.8) but was not included in the multivariate model because the
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question was only asked of those who reported bringing an animal to the fair (and thus excluded several 4-H
household members). Several individuals also noted anecdotally during interviews and in an open-ended
question at the end of the survey that multiple pigs were having diarrhea while at the fair.
Cases with No 4-H Involvement
The seven cases with no 4-H involvement were not included in the cohort study or analysis above as many of
the survey questions were specific to animal caretaking behaviors that would not have been applicable to
regular fair attendees. Of these seven cases, six (86%) reported walking through the pig exhibit and touching
the pig enclosures, two (29%) reported sitting down in the pig exhibit, and one (14%) reported touching a pig.
One confirmed case did not have any reported exposure to any of the animal exhibits at the fair.
Laboratory Analysis
Of the twenty confirmed cases, 15 (75%) had PFGE pattern 12-P, 4 (20%) had pattern 18-T, and 1 (5%) had no
PFGE testing conducted. WGS was conducted for 16 confirmed cases, all of which were less than or equal to
five high-quality single nucleotide polymorphisms (hqSNPs) apart, indicating a high degree of genetic similarity.
Environmental Sampling
Seven of 20 (35%) environmental samples tested positive for Salmonella from the same group (Group B) as the
outbreak strain. These samples have been highlighted in Table 3. PFGE testing was completed for four of the
seven samples with Group B Salmonella and all four had PFGE pattern 12-P. WGS was conducted for one
environmental sample (the bottom of a channel drain in the northeast corner of the pig exhibit) and it was less
than or equal to 5 hqSNPs apart from all 16 human samples, indicating that the Salmonella isolated from the
pig exhibit was genetically similar to the Salmonella causing illness in the human cases.
Table 3: Results of environmental sampling at Arapahoe County Fairgrounds
Fairgrounds
Salmonella Salmonella
Collection Location
Area
Culture
Group
Channel drain bottom - SW corner pig exhibit
+
G
Channel drain lip - SW corner of pig exhibit
+
G
Channel drain bottom - SE corner of pig exhibit
+
B
Channel drain lip - SE corner of pig exhibit
Channel drain bottom - NW corner of pig exhibit
Channel drain lip - NW corner of pig exhibit
+
B
Channel drain bottom - NE corner of pig exhibit
+
B
Channel drain lip - NE corner of pig exhibit
+
B
Pig loading ramp
East Wing
Channel drain bottom - East entrance
Crevice along wall in pig washroom
Channel drain lip in pig washroom
+
B
Panel 1 - Used for animal enclosures
Panel 2 - Used for animal enclosures
Rubber mat used under animal exhibits
Bottom of dust mop 1 (after cleaning East Wing)
+
B
Bottom of dust mop 2 (after cleaning East Wing)
Pig sorting panel (for guiding pigs in show ring)
+
B
Livestock fence panels
Livestock
Pavilion
Washing area for cows and other large livestock
-
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PFGE
Pattern
18-A
Not done
Not done

Not done
12-P
Not done

12-P

12-P
12-P

Discussion
This outbreak of gastrointestinal illness due to Salmonella I 4,5,12:i:- (CDPHE PFGE patterns 12-P and 18-T) was
associated with attendance at the Arapahoe County Fair. Based on the results from the epidemiologic analysis
and environmental sampling, contact with pigs was the likely vehicle for disease transmission.
Salmonella is a bacterium that causes gastrointestinal illness. Symptoms include diarrhea (sometimes bloody),
abdominal cramps, fever, nausea, and vomiting. Illness typically begins 12 to 36 hours after exposure, although
incubation periods of up to 14 days have been documented. In healthy people, gastrointestinal symptoms
usually resolve spontaneously within several days. However, serious complications can occur, such as blood or
bone infections, requiring antibiotic treatment. Salmonella are naturally found in a variety of animals, including
livestock (e.g., cows, pigs), poultry, domestic pets, birds, reptiles, and amphibians. Humans are exposed to
Salmonella through the fecal-oral route, typically through ingesting contaminated food or water or via contact
with ill individuals or animals carrying Salmonella. Individuals with Salmonella are most infectious while having
symptoms, although asymptomatic shedding can occur for weeks to months after primary infection.
Numerous outbreaks of Salmonella and other enteric pathogens with zoonotic reservoirs have been linked to
fairs, petting zoos, and other public events involving animal contact. Changes in animal management which
occur at fairs, including the prolonged cohousing of animals in confined spaces, the use of common areas for
animal bathing and competition, and increased animal handling by humans, may increase bacterial shedding in
animals carrying enteric pathogens such as Salmonella as well as facilitate transmission of such pathogens to
humans and other animals.1 Animal exhibitors, such as 4-H members, are likely at increased risk of infection
due to their close contact with animals and manure.
Univariate analysis of data collected from the cohort study of 4-H animal exhibitors and their household
members demonstrated that multiple different types of pig contact were significantly associated with an
increased risk of Salmonella infection. After using logistic regression to control for confounding, individuals
who reported cleaning a pig enclosure were nearly six times more likely to have developed Salmonella
infection (AOR: 5.9, 95% CI: 1.1-32.2) compared to those who did not. None of the other types of pig contact
were significantly associated with illness after multivariate analysis.
The results of the environmental sampling support contact with pigs as the likely cause of Salmonella infection.
While the East Wing was used for pigs as well as chickens, rabbits, and other poultry during the fair, two of the
four environmental samples with PFGE patterns matching the outbreak strain were collected from areas or
equipment used explicitly for pigs (i.e., pig sorting panel, pig washroom). The remaining two samples were
collected from a dust mop used to clean the East Wing after the fair and from a channel drain along the
northeast corner of the East Wing, which was the side furthest into the pig exhibit and farthest away from the
other animal exhibits. Live Salmonella from the same group as the outbreak strain were also recovered from
drains along the southeast and northwest corners of the pig exhibit but were not characterized using PFGE.
Limitations
This investigation was subject to several limitations. First, case ascertainment was likely incomplete as active
case-finding was focused on 4-H participants and their household members rather than all fair attendees.
Foodborne illness estimates suggest that 29 out of 30 cases of Salmonella go unreported, and thus the size of
the outbreak was likely larger than the 50 cases identified during the investigation.2 Second, the environmental
sampling results are not representative of the fairgrounds as a whole because 18 of 20 samples were collected
from the pig exhibit area of the East Wing and only two were collected from the Livestock Pavilion. The
decision to focus sampling on the East Wing was due to limited resources for laboratory testing as well as a
high suspicion for pig contact as the potential source of illness based on initial case interviews. Third, exposure
information collected during the cohort study may have been subject to recall bias and was likely incomplete
given the long exposure period and the necessity to interview parents on behalf of younger 4-H members.
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Recommendations
TCHD has the following recommendations for 4-H members and organizers of the Arapahoe County Fair to
reduce the risk of illness transmission at future events. The recommendations are based on data collected
during the cohort study and from the Compendium of Measures to Prevent Disease Associated with Animals in
Public Settings published by the National Association of State Public Health Veterinarians (NASPHV).3
 Provide visitors with educational messages regarding the risks posed by animal contact and the importance
of prevention measures before they enter the exhibits. Messaging should be provided in multiple formats
(e.g., handouts provided with fair tickets, posters in animal areas, verbal instructions from staff/volunteers).
Examples of educational materials can be found in the NASPHV Animal in Public Settings Toolkit located at
the following link: http://nasphv.org/documentsCompendiumAnimals.html.
 Encourage visitors, staff, and animal exhibitors to wash their hands when leaving an animal area and ensure
the availability of handwashing stations at exhibit exits. Stations should be highly visible, located in areas of
heavy foot traffic, and checked frequently to ensure they are adequately stocked.
 Animal exhibitors are at an increased risk of illness and handwashing among this group should be promoted
and supervised by fair staff and 4-H leaders. Findings from the cohort study suggest that handwashing after
cleaning enclosures may be particularly helpful in preventing illness. Handwashing after contact with items
contaminated by bedding or manure (e.g., pitchforks, boots, soiled clothing) should also be encouraged.
 Consider instituting a one-way flow of foot traffic through animal areas to allow for the closer supervision
of visitors while in the exhibits and to encourage improved compliance with handwashing when leaving.
 Prohibit the consumption of food and beverages in the animal areas by visitors, staff, and animal exhibitors.
 Train and assign volunteers/staff to the animal areas to encourage safe human-animal interactions,
promote handwashing, and ensure that food/beverages are not brought into the exhibits.
 Monitor animals daily for signs of illness in accordance with established protocols. Ill animals should receive
appropriate veterinary care and be promptly removed from the exhibit.
 Additional recommendations are available in the Compendium of Measures to Prevent Disease Associated
with Animals in Public Settings (available at the link above). Fair organizers should read through this
document in full and put the recommended measures in place prior to next year’s Arapahoe County Fair.

Reference List
1. Conrad, C. C., Stanford, K., Narvaez-Bravo, C., Callaway, T., & McAllister, T. (2017). Farm fairs and petting
zoos: A review of animal contact as a source of zoonotic enteric disease. Foodborne Pathogens and
Disease, 14(2), 59-73.
2. Scallan, E., Hoekstra, R. M., Angulo, F. J., Tauxe, R. V., Widdowson, M. A., Roy, S. L., ... Griffin, P. M. (2011).
Foodborne illness acquired in the United States—major pathogens. Emerging Infectious Diseases, 17(1), 715.
3. Daly, R. F., House, J., Stanek, D., & Stobierski, M. G. (2017). Compendium of measures to prevent disease
associated with animals in public settings, 2017. Journal of the American Veterinary Medical Association,
251(11), 1268-1292.
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BOARD SUMMARY REPORT
DATE:

February 11, 2019

TO:

Board of County Commissioners

FROM:

Bryan D. Weimer, PWLF, Director
Public Works and Development

SUBJECT:

PROPOSED SLEEP UNIT CONSTRUCTION INSPECTION AT CHERRY CREEK
INNOVATION CAMPUS

Direction/Information
The Public Works and Development Department (PWD) is requesting direction from the Board of County
Commissioners (BoCC) regarding the Building Division performing inspection on “sleeping units” (tiny homes) that
will be placed in the City and County of Denver to serve the homeless out of the Beloved Community Village, as
the construction will be occurring at the Cherry Creek Innovation Campus in Dove Valley Business Park.

Request and Recommendation
The Study Session is to update the BoCC on the proposal to manufacture tiny homes at the new Cherry Creek
Innovation Campus and for the BoCC to give direction to PWD regarding permitting and inspection of such units
by the Building Division. The specific direction needed by the BOCC is as follows:
1. Is the Board of County Commissioners supportive of the Building Division providing:
a. Plan Review
b. Construction Inspection
2. If there is support for such service, the Building Code will need to be updated to adopt Appendix Q –
Tiny Houses of the International Residential Code.
3. Should the Public Works and Development Department charge for the services or waive them?
4. Support to execute a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) establishing the roles and responsibilities
of the involved parties.
5. As a side note and somewhat related, would the Board wish to have revisions in the land use code to
specifically allow/address tiny houses to be installed in unincorporated Arapahoe County?

Staff would recommended that the County provide plan review and inspection services for the construction of the
“sleep units” (tiny houses), as they will be constructed in Arapahoe County. The City and County of Denver will
perform final inspection, sitting, connection requirements, and approvals of the units since they will be installed
within the City and County of Denver.
If the BoCC concurs with the recommendation to perform the plan review and inspection, prior to implementing the
plan review and inspections, the County will need to adopt Appendix Q of the International Residential Code (2018
Code Cycle, 2017 NEC) , relating to tiny homes, to provide a standard for what will be reviewed and inspected.
This action would require amendment of the County building code and such proposed amendment would have to
be presented to the BoCC for consideration at a noticed public hearing.

Background
Colorado Village Collaborative (CVC) is proposing to partner with Shear Adkins Rockmore (SAR), and the Cherry
Creek Innovation Campus (CCIC) located within Dove Valley Business Park and a program of the Cherry Creek
School District to construct code-compliant “sleeping units” as part of the CCIC curriculum which CVC will utilize to
provide housing to people experiencing homelessness in Metro Denver. As the construction would occur in
unincorporated Arapahoe County, in accordance with CRS 30-28-205(1), the verification of building code
compliance technically fall to the Building Division of PWD and would include permitting and inspection. The
Arapahoe County adopted code currently in effect is the 2015 International Building Code (IBC) and includes the
2015 International Residential Code (IRC), but does not include the appendix for Tiny Houses (Appendix Q).
Installation of the constructed “sleeping units” would be in the city boundaries of Denver and, as such, the City and
County of Denver would have inspection/permitting/acceptance responsibilities and would coordinate with
Arapahoe County on the construction of the units.

Align Arapahoe
All three elements of Align Arapahoe (Fiscal Responsibility, Service First, Quality of Life) would be addressed with
this initiative and PWD’s involvement.
Fiscal Responsibility
Job training would occur through the construction of these units in Arapahoe County and provide an
educated workforce talent for future employment. This ultimately helps in a healthy economy and industry
diversification.
Service First
This effort would help with the volunteerism initiatives of the County somewhat as it is a unique approach to
address the societal issues of homelessness in the Denver Metropolitan Area. The County would provide
the services necessary to ensure that the units provide a safe alternative for the intended use.
Quality of Life
Although use of these “sleeping units” ultimately will not be located within unincorporated Arapahoe
County, the program does 1) contribute to a healthy environment by providing a unit for users that can
address physical health directly and mental health indirectly, 2) provides a safe alternative to being “on the
streets”, and 3) helps to address a gap in housing services for vulnerable populations.

Discussion
Joe Richards of the Building Division within PWD has been approached by the Cherry Creek Innovation Campus
on the proposal of a program to construct “sleeping units” as part of its curriculum at the Dove Valley campus for
placement in the Beloved Community Village located within the jurisdiction of the City and County of Denver.
Under the proposal, the Arapahoe County Building Division would provide plan review and inspection services in
accordance to applicable codes for construction of tiny houses, and the City and County of Denver Building
Department (DBD) would oversee the placement, final inspection, and acceptance of the tiny homes. DBD was
unwilling to inspect the units within another jurisdiction, as the construction criteria fall under the purview of the
adopted Arapahoe County Building Code. Since construction would occur at the campus and as the campus is

located in unincorporated Arapahoe County and as the County adopted code currently does not account for the
provisions for tiny houses, a building code amendment would be necessary.
The Building Division is staffed and in position to provide this service and an amendment to the building code can
occur to establish an adopted code to follow. PWD proposes adopting Appendix Q of the International Residential
Code (2018 Code Cycle). Appendix Q addresses requirements for Tiny Houses.
Under Arapahoe County current fee structure the fees generated by this service are estimated at $766 per unit
based on a unit cost of $30,000 (see attached). The BoCC can decide whether the Board would like to charge a
fee as we would with other similar structures or waive such for this particular service. To date, a request to waive
the fee for this service has not been received by PWD from either CCIC or the City and County of Denver.
An initial draft of a MOU that establishes roles and responsibilities of the involved parties is attached, but has not
yet been reviewed by the Arapahoe County Attorney’s Office. If the BoCC elects to pursue this relationship and
the associated responsibilities, staff will work on finalizing an agreement accordingly, including legal review and
any recommended revisions.
Not directly related to this request, but important to note, the County currently does not address placement of tiny
houses within the current land use code. As tiny houses are now proposed to be manufactured in Arapahoe
County and, at some point, Arapahoe County could have requests for such a use, staff requests direction from the
BoCC on whether to pursue establishing appropriate zoning regulations for tiny houses in the Land Development
Code.
The County’s Zoning Program receives the occasional inquiry about tiny houses and in June 2018 an applicant
submitted a pre-submittal proposal for a 17-unit tiny house village in Byers. In addition to building code issues
noted elsewhere, the Byers proposal would have required both rezoning and subdivision. To date, those presubmittal applications have not resulted in a formal rezoning or subdivision request.
Based on the construction and installation standards for “tiny houses”, as contemplated in Appendix Q, staff
currently would generally address a request for a tiny house as we would for a recreational vehicle, as these do
not meet the standards for a manufactured home (mobile home). In order for a residential structure to be
considered a permanent resident, the structure would need to be place on a foundation and meet all residential
codes. Incidentally, at this time the County does not have any minimum requirements for the size of a residential
structure (tiny home building code minimums would be 400 sq. ft.), but building code compliance still applies.
Other than an RV park, the only use that would likely be approved today is for a temporary residence following
issuance of a building permit for a permanent residence on the same property. Once a Certificate of Occupancy is
available for the permanent residence, the temporary residence would have to be removed. Where the tiny house
could then be used, installed or stored could become a zoning enforcement issue. The adoption of Appendix Q, if
undertaken, would lend support to investigating options for tiny homes as a permitted land use and housing type
within unincorporated Arapahoe County. Either way (support/non-support for tiny homes) staff believes that the
land use code should be updated to be more specific regarding “tiny homes”.

Alternatives
The alternative to the County performing this service and adoption of Appendix Q, would be for Cherry Creek
Innovation Campus and its partners to have another entity perform the permitting in the County in which we would
have to be involved acknowledging such and relinquishing us of such responsibilities. This creates work in and of
itself for staff and in Staff’s opinion is not optimal, and some costs may accrue to the County for this work. In
addition, there would be a loss of revenue (assuming we would charge our normal fees) for these service
performed by the County. If fees are waived or reduced, the County would bear some additional costs for the work
done.

Fiscal Impact
The fiscal impact to Arapahoe County will be the fees collected for providing this service, which are estimated at
this point to be $766 per permit assuming a $30,000 estimated value of the ‘sleeping unit”. At this time, we are
unaware of the total number of units being proposed to be constructed.

Concurrence
The Public Works and Development Department concurs with the proposal for the Building Division to provide the
permitting and inspection services as discussed in this document.

Attorney Review
The County Attorney’s Department has reviewed this document.

Reviewed By
This Board Summary Report has been reviewed by the following:
Joe Richard, Building Division Manager - PWD
Jan Yeckes, Planning Division Manager - PWD
Jason Reynolds, Current Planning Manager - PWD
Robert Hill, Assistant County - Attorney Department
Todd Weaver, Budget Manager - Finance Department
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BOARD SUMMARY REPORT
DATE:

February 11, 2019

TO:

Board of County Commissioners

FROM:

Bryan D. Weimer, PWLF, Director
Public Works and Development

SUBJECT:

TOWN OF BENNETT REQUEST FOR PARTICIPATION IN I-70 and SH79
INTERCHANGE IMPROVEMENTS PROPOSED for 2020-2023 TIP

Direction/Information
The Public Works and Development Department (PWD) is requesting direction from the Board of County
Commissioners (BoCC) regarding the request of the Town of Bennett for Arapahoe County to participate in their
proposed interchange improvement project at the I-70 and SH-79 Interchange.
Also, Arapahoe County has been requested to provide a letter of support for the Quincy/Parker Road Intersection
Improvement Project application that will be submitted to the Arapahoe County Transportation Forum for federal
funding consideration by the City of Aurora. Staff is requesting direction on whether the BoCC would want to
provide such letters of support for projects submitted to the Forum by eligible participants.

Request and Recommendation
The Study Session is to update the BoCC on the request by the Town of Bennett regarding the letter dated
January 16, 2019, for Arapahoe County to participate in the funding match for an application to the Adams County
and Arapahoe County Transportation Forums for Federal funding. The specific direction needed by the BOCC is
as follows:
1. Is the Board of County Commissioners supportive of the i-70 and SH-79 project?
2. Is the BoCC interested in committing a portion of the Arapahoe County Capital improvement Program
funding towards a local match of federal funding from either or both of the Adams County and
Arapahoe County Transportation Forums?

3. As a side note and somewhat related, would the Board wish to provide letters of support to eligible
applicants that will be submitting projects for federal funding through the Arapahoe County
Transportation Forum?
Staff would recommended that the County provide some funding towards this request. The amount of the request
was originally $300,000 from Arapahoe County and/or the Arapahoe County Transportation Forum.
In addition, Staff would recommend that if a County participation is committed to this project, that it be conditioned
on the Town of Bennett and/or Adams County commit to participation to the interchange ramp improvements in the
future at I-70 and Kiowa/Bennett Road.
Regarding support letters from Arapahoe County for projects being submitted to the Transportation Forum for
federal funding, Staff would recommend not providing support letters as it may show favoritism for projects
because we were asked to support, when other entities maybe didn’t ask, and/or showing some biases when we
have to be objective in our scoring and evaluation of projects. The option would be to provide support letters to all
agencies submitting applications.

Background
The Town of Bennett through the Adams County Transportation Forum submitted an application to DRCOG for
consideration of regional funding in the total project amount of $2,200,000 ($750,000 Federal). This project
entailed widening out the interchange footprint; relocating the existing ramp intersection on the top of the
interchange and signalizing the eastbound off-ramp at the SH79 intersection. This project was subsequently
scored by DRCOG Staff and reviewed by the Peer Review Panel and scored the lowest of the 21 projects
submitted at a 1.7, which ended up being a Tier 2 project and not receiving funding.

Align Arapahoe
All three elements of Align Arapahoe (Fiscal Responsibility, Service First, Quality of Life) would be addressed with
this initiative and PWD’s involvement.
Fiscal Responsibility
This project has a tie to fiscal responsibility as it would leverage funding from various funding partners for
completion of a project if federal funding would be allocated to the project.
Service First
This effort would help in the improvement of the operations and safety of the interchange.
Quality of Life
This project would support vulnerable population that live in the eastern portion of the County, by improving
the safety and accessibility to the King Soopers in Bennett.

Discussion
The Town of Bennett plans to submit a sub-regional application for federal funding to the Adams County SubRegional Transportation Forum in the amount of $450,000 for the same regional interchange ramp project
submitted for regional share funding. The full funding for the $2.2M project is as follows:
Agency
CDOT
Adams County
Town of Bennett
ADCOG
Arapahoe Request
Total:

$
$
$
$
$
$

Amount
1,000,000.00
300,000.00
450,000.00
450,000.00
300,000.00
2,200,000.00

The funding is being requested for 2020 and 2021. The Town has been advised that if they would like Arapahoe
County ‘s Transportation Forum to consider federal funding for the project, they will need to submit the project
application to the Forum and it will be considered with other project applications and will be ranked on its own
merits and will compete with other projects.
Arapahoe County could provide funding for this project in its 2020 and 2021 capital improvement program if the
BoCC would like to participate as a partner in the project. While this interchange is located on the Converse Road
alignment (Converse dead ends south of I-70), the interchange does benefit Arapahoe County somewhat as it is
the interchange that provides access to Brick – Center Road, which ultimately connects to Quincy Avenue, the
Eastern Service Center, and County Line Road. The attached letters from the Town and King Soopers asserts
that an equal number of residents from Arapahoe County use the interchange than in Adams County, with an
estimated 6,600-8,250 Arapahoe County residents.

As shown above and reflected in the attached CDOT concurrence letter response, the request of CDOT was to
participate at a level of $1M. As can be seen, CDOT only committed to $500,000 towards the project. The Town
has indicated that they cannot afford any more than the $450,000 they have set aside, which is around 15-20% of
our general fund the Town has not to date offered any solutions to this shortage of $500,000 based on their initial
funding partnership they related to Staff.

Alternatives
The alternatives that the BoCC can consider for address the town of Bennett’s request range from:
1.
Not participate at all.
2.
Participate at the amount requested - $300,000
3.
Participate at a lower amount than $300,000 and have Bennett either:
a.
Submit an application to the Arapahoe County Transportation Forum for federal funding to
make up the difference
b.
Submit an application to the Arapahoe County Transportation Forum and request additional
funding from Adams County and/or the Adams County Transportation Forum.
c.
Request additional funding from other partners or find new partners.
4.
Wait to see if the project score high enough in the Forums before committing to funding.
With regard to providing letters of support as requested by the City of Aurora, the BoCC could:
1.
Provide a letter of support, as requested.
2.
Not provide a support letter
3.
Provide a support letter for all projects submitted to the Forum from agencies within the County.

Fiscal Impact
The fiscal impact to Arapahoe County would be in the future if the County chooses to participate at any level and
the project is selected for federal funding.

Concurrence
The Public Works and Development Department has reviewed the request and provided options for the BoCC that
can be discussed further at the Drop-in Study Session

Attorney Review
The County Attorney’s Department has reviewed this document.
cc:

Karl Packer, Acting Transportation Division Manager
Mark Brown, CIP Engineer III
Robert Hill, Assistant County Attorney
Leanna Quint, Finance Department
File (C18-020)
BDW Reader

Brighton City Councilmember Lynn Baca,
Chair Adams County Subregional Forum
Arapahoe County Commissioner, Jeff Baker,
Chair Arapahoe County Subregional Forum

January 17, 2019

Dear Councilmember Baca and Commissioner Baker,

King Soopers opened a full-service grocery store in Bennett, Colorado off State Highway (SH) 79 in 2006, primarily to
address the lack of access to groceries stores in rural Adams and Arapahoe Counties along the 1-70 corridor. Since
opening, the store has seen a solid and steady increase in customer-base.
The geographic-reach of our Bennett store is unique given its regionally strategic location off 1-70 along SH 79. Our
customer base is equally split into thirds with one-third living in Adams County, another third traveling from Arapahoe
County, and the remaining one-third coming from other geographic locations around the state and western Kansas
including almost 5% from both Denver and Jefferson County respectively. Another interesting characteristic for the
Bennett store is we generally see larger numbers of customers in the late afternoon around 4-8 pm, which seems to
also be a peak time for other businesses who see daily increases in customer visits. What these characteristics mean
for our store in relation to the Town of Bennett's grant submittal is that roughly two-thirds of our Bennett store's
regional customers base most likely accesses the store using the interchange at 1-70 and SH 79. Along with the
subsequent development that has occurred adjacent to our store, feedback from customers is they are experiencing
more frustration due to increased traffic back-ups and we are concerned this may cause an increase in accidents at
the interchange as well as the commercial development that gets trapped within the parking area because of the backups on the interchange and along SH 79.
King Soopers will continue to provide quality goods and services from the Bennett store to a regional customer
base for the foreseeable future. However, we are concerned for the safety of our customers and the customers of
our neighboring businesses due to the traffic back-up concerns surrounding the 70 & 79 interchanges.
Because of these traffic and safety concerns, King Soopers Corporate feels there is a need for the Town of Bennett to
install safety and operational improvements at the interchange of 1-70 and SH 79 for the safety and peace-of-mind of the
regional customers that visit the Town of Bennett's Regional commercial area.
Sincerely,
Char Baker – Store Manager

Adam Williamson – Director of Corporate Affairs

